Verticillium dahliae toxin induced alterations of cytoskeletons and nucleoli in Arabidopsis thaliana suspension cells.
In plant cells, cytoskeletons play important roles in response to biotic and abiotic stresses. However, little is known about the dynamics of cytoskeletons when cells are attacked by unphysical stress factors such as elicitors and toxins. We report here that the toxin of Verticillium dahliae (VD toxin) induced changes of microfilaments (MFs) and microtubules (MTs) in Arabidopsis thaliana suspension-cultured cells. When cells were treated with a low concentration of VD toxin, MFs were disrupted ordinally from the cortex to the perinuclear region, and then recovered spontaneously; but the MTs persisted. The MFs in the perinuclear region showed more resistance to VD toxin than the cortical ones. In contrast, when cells were treated with a high concentration of VD toxin, MFs and MTs were disrupted sooner and more severely and did not recover spontaneously. Treatments with high concentrations of VD toxin also induced changes of nucleoli. At the early stages of treatment, a nucleus had a single ring-shaped nucleolus. At the later stages, multiple smaller and more brightly fluorescing nucleoli emerged in a single nucleus. Disrupted MFs could be recovered by removing the VD toxin before the ring-shaped nucleoli appeared. All these results showed that MFs and MTs play important roles in the early defense responses against VD toxin in Arabidopsis suspension cells. The cytoskeletons may be used as sensors and effectors monitoring the defense reactions. The changes of nucleoli induced by VD toxin should be important characteristics of cell death.